CREATE TOMORROW’S
LEADERS TODAY
Roles and responsibilities

2 End Programme Assessment
Apprentice: completes synoptic project, attends
interview and submits completed portfolio
Employer: provides reference on how apprentice
has applied knowledge, competencies and
behaviours

1 On Programme Assessment

Training Provider: manages and invigilates
apprentices project in controlled environment
(synoptic project)

Digital IT standards*

BCS: bank of projects with guidance on delivery
and assessment

L3 – Infrastructure Technician
L4 – Software Developer
L4 – Network Engineer
L3 – Digital Marketer
L4 – Software Tester
L4 – C
 yber Security Technologist
L4 – Data Analyst
L4 – U
 nified Communications Trouble Shooter
L4 – Cyber Intrusion Analyst

Guidance to employer on reference procedure

Making IT good for society
Partnering with BCS shows that your
training organisation is serious about
its IT and digital industry credentials.
Register your interest today:
www.bcs.org/apprenticeships

*Published by the Department of Business and Innovation Skills
© BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT, is the trading name of the
The British Computer Society (Registered charity no. 292786) 2016

Guidance on interview procedure and approach
Training Provider: In agreement with the employer delivers knowledge,
competence and behaviours to the apprentice

Independent Assessor: grades the apprentice
based on synoptic project, portfolio, employer
reference and interview

Apprentice: carries out work defined by their employer and sits qualifications
needed for programme

Internal Verification: ensures the consistency of
assessment and grading with the Assessment
Organisation

BCS: provides knowledge modules and professional certification, syllabus,
exams and guidance

Independent Moderation: ensures the consistency
of assessment and grading across different
Assessment Organisations

THE PERFECT PARTNER

83% 67% 21%
of employers plan to use
IT apprenticeships
to fill skills gaps*

of businesses say
that finding the right
IT apprentice is
a challenge*

The growth in Digital
Apprenticeships from
14/15 to 15/16**

3 Reach End Goal

Apprentice:
Digital role established
and on pathway to
qualify for Register
of IT Technicians
(RITTech)

Of those apprentices
were aged 24
or younger**

Digital Apprenticeships started in 14/15**

FOR DIGITAL IT
APPRENTICESHIPS

The power is in your hands
Become a BCS Training
Provider and help shape
tomorrow’s IT leaders.

There has never been a better time to be a digital
apprentice – or a training provider.

74% 17,000

A BRIGHTER
FUTURE

*	BCS, The Chartered
Institute for IT
**	Department for
Business, Innovation
& Skills (BIS)

WE ARE
BCS
Making IT good for society

BCS is a unique assessment provider.
We’re the Chartered Institute for IT.
We’re Ofqual recognised. And we’re the
only Apprenticeship end-point assessment
and awarding body dedicated to the
digital industries.
We’re the experts in steering IT forward for
the greater good. As a non-profit organisation,
we’re committed to shaping tomorrow’s IT
leaders and driving the digital economy to
build a better digital future for all.
By partnering with BCS, so are you.

IT’S THE
COMPLETE PACKAGE

PARTNER
WITH BCS

We’re here to support you

When you become a BCS Training Provider, you’ll not only
empower your apprentices you’ll benefit from being a part
of a global network of thought-leaders.

From registration to qualifications to end point assessment,
synoptic projects, interviews, and professional recognition
on our Register for IT Technicians (RITTech).

Partner with BCS and you’ll…

All the guidance and support you need
– the complete package.
Futureproof businesses
Digital standards are developed by businesses for
businesses. These employers are happy to invest in the
digital roles that will protect the future of their industry.

2,000
Interview assessments
per year

Create tomorrow’s leaders today

1m

Assessments
per year

BCS Apprentices are given a clear pathway to a successful career in
IT through their Apprenticeship – with BCS Student membership for
two years – offering access to the industry’s elite; experts who offer
BCS Apprentices unique levels of knowledge and who can mentor
and motivate them to achieve. Our Digital IT Apprenticeships include
a robust end point assessment of knowledge and competence
gained, with industry recognised qualifications.

Lead the conversation
Join our new BCS Partner Programme and influence change.
We’ll give you the opportunity to raise your profile and have your
expertise recognised by the largest IT community in the UK.

